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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. A : Should I keep working to finish this report tonight?  

B : No, you (  ) have to. Finish it tomorrow. 

(A)   can’t (B)   don’t (C)   mustn’t (D)   wouldn’t 

 

2. John suddenly stopped talking, although it seemed that he wanted to say 

(  ) more. 

(A)   something (B)   nothing (C)   anything (D)   everything 

 

3. George has been (  ) French for three years. 

(A)   study (B)   studying (C)   studies (D)   studied 

 

4. Only after starting my part-time job (  ) I realize how tiring work can be. 

(A)   can (B)   did (C)   had (D)   may 

 

5. Our company’s biggest problem is (  ) some customers have switched to 

our competitors. 

(A)   while (B)   which (C)   that (D)   as 

 

6. Do you have any special plans (  ) your birthday? 

(A)   over (B)   for (C)   with (D)   through 

 

7. If Jackie (  ) not want Paul to use the car so often, then she should have 

told him not to earlier. 

(A)   does (B)   should (C)   would (D)   can 

 

8. Had I known that Peter was having financial problems, I (  ) him. 

(A)   would help (B)   would have helped 

(C)   will help (D)   have helped 

 

9. I’d like to buy my own car, but I don’t have enough money (  ). 

(A)   already (B)   yet (C)   then (D)   although 

 

10. Ami wanted to come to Kyoto with us this weekend, but she is (  ) busy 

right now with school work. 

(A)   much (B)   even (C)   as (D)   so 

 

11. I saw Tom walking in the (  ) of the school about ten minutes ago. 

(A)   direction (B)   course (C)   route (D)   way 

 

12. I hope we can go on a picnic tomorrow. It all (  ) on the weather. 

(A)   forecasts (B)   arranges (C)   depends (D)   affects 

  

13. How long did the baseball tournament (  )? 

(A)   last (B)   keep (C)   finish (D)   reach 



 

14. Takeo’s mother (  ) him to go to summer camp this year. 

(A)   allowed (B)   agreed (C)   accepted (D)   approved 

 

15. Everyone should help (  ) the environment by recycling their household 

garbage. 

(A)   recover (B)   contribute (C)   preserve (D)   profit 

 

16. Mr. Wilson (  ) us that he was going to France for two weeks. 

(A)   announced (B)   reported (C)   informed (D)   revealed 

 

17. You can buy tickets at the theater on the day of the show, but it’s cheaper to 

buy them online in (  ). 

(A)   ahead (B)   first (C)   advance (D)   before 

 

18. In Thailand, it’s so easy to watch the fish swimming in the sea because the 

water is so (  ). 

(A)   clear (B)   visible (C)   apparent (D)   distinct 

 

19. Martin’s professor (  ) him to join the university’s English Speaking 

Society. 

(A)   proposed (B)   argued (C)   advised (D)   suggested 

 

20. Kim, I know that you can’t stay for the whole party, but (  ) stay for an 

hour. 

(A)   if only (B)   at least (C)   after all (D)   in the end 

  


